
making immuno-oncology therapeutics 
more targeted and potent than ever before 

With its stealth virus platform technology, Trocept,
Accession Therapeutics is focused on treating some of the most intractable and 

widespread forms of cancer. Led by immuno-oncology pioneer Bent Jakobsen, PhD 
FMedSci, the company is accelerating a pipeline of highly differentiated products 

towards the clinic.

Trocept has generated exceptionally encouraging preclinical data. Accession 
Therapeutics’ first drug candidate is expected to be IND stage by late 2023, followed  

by a pipeline of candidates engineered to make a step-change in cancer treatment. 

[film] How trocept works
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GbvdNgZXG9g

“Accession Therapeutics’ Trocept approach enables us to design 
novel highly targeted treatments with the potential to eradicate 

all cells in a tumour, regardless of diversity.

This enormous increase in the ability to target tumours and wipe out 
cancer cells eliminates many of the drawbacks of current immunotherapies.

We’re the first company to have engineered a viral point of entry to cancer ceIls 
while bypassing healthy cells - so it’s ‘gloves off’ in the fight against cancer.”

Bent Jakobsen, PhD FMedSci, CEO
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Accession Therapeutics is developing  
a proprietary pipeline of highly targeted 

immuno-oncology products with a  
range of therapeutic payloads.

Contact us if you’d like to discuss partnerships or collaborations.



our team
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Highly experienced in taking immuno-oncology products to the clinic.

See ‘our team’ page to find out more.



creating the ideal immunotherapy 
The ideal immunotherapy is highly specific to a tumour, broad in action to kill all 

cancer cell variants, and potent in activating the full immune system arsenal locally. 

Based on a stealth cancer-targeting virus carrying a transgene for one  
or more antitumour or immune activator drugs, Trocept is the first approach  

that meets these requirements.

Watch the animation below to see how Trocept works. 

Watch the animation below to see how Trocept works.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GbvdNgZXG9g&t=1s 
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Accession Therapeutics’ proprietary 
technology incorporates cancer-tropic 
viruses, the first time that viruses have 

been genetically modified to exclusively 
target cancer cells. 

As non-cancerous cells are not targeted 
by Trocept, systemic toxicity is eliminated 

meaning the drugs can be delivered 
intravenously and traffic to the tumour. 

Trocept’s highly potent and local activity 
gives it potential in some of the hardest 
to treat and most widespread forms of 
cancer. This includes breast, cervical, 

colorectal, gastric, head and neck, lung, 
oral, ovarian and pancreatic cancer.

The first drug candidate generated by the 
Trocept platform is expected to be IND 

stage by late 2023. 



harnessing the immune system 
to tackle tumour cell diversity

Trocept is a unique viral technology designed to deliver 
a broad and potent payload only in the cancer
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pipeline

Contact us if you’d like to discuss partnerships or collaborations.

Accession Therapeutics is developing  
a proprietary pipeline of highly targeted 

immuno-oncology products with a  
range of therapeutic payloads.



our team

a team with purpose 
Accession Therapeutics’ mission is to eradicate cancers by harnessing 

the immune system more powerfully than ever before. It is built around successful 
biotech entrepreneurs experienced in taking projects through to the clinic. 

This team is supported by a Board comprising experienced 
international healthcare investors.

management

Ranjeet Babbra, BSc (Hons), MSc
Head of Quality & Strategy, Accession Executive Team

Ranjeet has over 15 years’ experience of Quality Assurance across the biotechnology and 
pharmaceutical industry and the NHS, with significant additional experience in project 
management, quality management and process improvement. A Chartered Biologist, Ranjeet 
has numerous QA qualifications plus a BSc (Hons) and MSc from the University of Westminster.

Dave Cole, D.Phil
Head of Research, Accession Executive Team

Dave is a recognised expert in immune-oncology with over 13 years’ experience, including 
research leading to the discovery and validation of novel drug candidates plus development of 
collaborations with academia and industry. In his academic career Dave worked as a principal 
investigator and Wellcome Trust Fellow at Cardiff University, where he also carried out postdoctoral 
work after he received his D.Phil in Molecular Immunology from the University of Oxford.

Andrew ‘Jez’ Gerry, PhD
COO, Accession Executive Team

Jez is a leading immune-oncologist with expertise in preclinical safety and efficacy testing 
strategies for engineered cell therapies, engineered T cell receptors and novel immunotherapies 
for cancer, with over 14 years’ experience at Adaptimmune Therapeutics. Jez obtained his PhD 
from The University of Reading in Cell and Molecular Biology.

Bent Jakobsen, PhD, FMedSci
CEO, Accession Executive Team, Founder and Board Director 

Bent is a pioneer of T cell receptor therapy for cancer with over two decades’ experience of 
establishing and providing scientific direction to leading T cell receptor companies such as 
Adaptimmune Therapeutics and Immunocore (both now listed on NASDAQ). In his academic 
career, Bent was Head of the Immune Receptor Group at the Oxford Institute of Molecular 
Medicine (1993 to 2000) and prior to this worked for the Danish Natural Research Council and at 
the Laboratory of Molecular Biology of the Medical Research Council in Cambridge.
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our team

Stephanie Bewick, PhD
CBO, Accession Executive Team  

Stephanie has over 20 years’ experience in business development with a proven track record 
in negotiation of in- and out-licensing deals, setting business strategy, and raising capital 
in biotech companies including Mayne Pharma, Summit Therapeutics and Destiny Pharma. 
Stephanie has experience from the research up to Phase 3 development and has worked with 
multi-cultural teams in Europe, US and Asia Pacific. She has a PhD from University of Bristol and 
a BSc (Hons) from the University of Edinburgh. 

Nick Cross
CFO and Executive Chairman

Nick is a serial entrepreneur and investor with considerable Board experience in both the 
biotech and high tech sectors. Nick has co-founded and served as the Chairman of a number 
of companies including Immunocore PLC, Adaptimmune PLC, Oxford Asymmetry International 
PLC (now part of Evotec) and Oxford Semiconductor Ltd (now part of Toshiba). 

Andy Johnson
Head of Chemistry, Manufacturing and Control, Accession Executive Team

Andy has over 20 years’ experience leading CMC in the biotechnology sector at Immunocore, 
Medigene, Avidex, Lonza and British Biotech. Andy has led CMC activities for several novel 
immuno-oncology products  from Phase I to commercialisation

David Krige, PhD
Head of Translational Science, Accession Executive Team

David has 20 years’ experience leading translational science and oncology programmes 
across biotech companies and charities including PsiOxus, Immunocore and Cancer Research 
UK, with  specific experience in clinical viral products. He has a PhD in Biochemistry from the 
University of London.

Hardev Pandha, MB ChB, FRCP, FRACP, PhD, FRSB
Medical Director, Accession Executive Team

Hardev is a clinician scientist and medical oncologist with over 20 years’ experience leading 
clinical studies in oncology, including several viral products. He trained in medicine in 
Birmingham and London. 

Alan Parker, PhD
CSO and Founder of Trocept 

Alan is an expert in viral gene delivery, particularly in the oncology setting, having worked in the 
field for almost two decades following a PhD at the University of Birmingham. He is Professor of 
Translational Virotherapies at the School of Medicine, Cardiff University, where his work is funded 
by Cancer Research UK, Cancer Research Wales and Tenovus Cancer Care amongst others. 
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board

Nick Cross
CFO and Executive Chairman

Nick is a serial entrepreneur and investor with considerable Board experience in both the 
biotech and high tech sectors. Nick has co-founded and served as the Chairman of a number 
of companies including Immunocore PLC, Adaptimmune PLC, Oxford Asymmetry International 
PLC (now part of Evotec) and Oxford Semiconductor Ltd (now part of Toshiba). 

Bent Jakobsen, PhD, FMedSci
CEO, Accession Executive Team, Founder and Board Director 

Bent is a pioneer of T cell receptor therapy for cancer with over two decades’ experience of 
establishing and providing scientific direction to leading T cell receptor companies such as 
Adaptimmune Therapeutics and Immunocore (both now listed on NASDAQ). In his academic 
career, Bent was Head of the Immune Receptor Group at the Oxford Institute of Molecular 
Medicine (1993 to 2000) and prior to this worked for the Danish Natural Research Council and at 
the Laboratory of Molecular Biology of the Medical Research Council in Cambridge.

Hans Ivar Robinson 
Board Director 

Hans Ivar is a Director of Accession Therapeutics and CEO/ Chairman of Birk Venture, a 
Norwegian investment company focused on the life sciences sector. He brings broad industrial 
and investment experience from the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industry. 

Johnny Zou
Board Director 
Johnny is a Director of Accession Therapeutics and Co-Head of Primavera Venture Partners, 
the VC arm of Primavera Capital Group, focusing on early-stage innovative tech companies 
in artificial intelligence, the industrial internet, and healthcare. He has led investments in some 
of the world’s and China’s most innovative companies in areas such as AI drug discovery, 
genomics and next generation immunotherapies.

Sin Chong, PhD
Board Observer 
Yoke Sin Chong is Managing Partner at iGlobe Partners. 
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scientific advisors

Associate Prof Dr Amanda Tatler
Principal Research Fellow, Nottingham University 

Amanda is a recognised expert in the mechanisms driving tissue remodelling in chronic lung 
diseases (including idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, asthma, COPD) and viral infections (such as 
influenza, SARS-CoV-2). In particularly, Amanda’s research focusses on understanding the role 
of integrins in lung fibrosis, which has attracted major interest from pharmaceutical companies 
developing new drugs to treat this condition.

Prof Chris O’Callaghan
Oxford University 

Chris is a recognised expert in human immunology and has made major contributions to 
understanding immune system function in many human diseases, including cancer, infection, 
atherosclerosis and autoimmune disease. Chris’ research focusses on the function of the 
molecules and pathways involved in the immune response and the role of the immune system 
and inflammation in disease with a view to accelerate the design of better treatments for 
human diseases.

Prof John Marshall
Centre Lead, Queen Mary’s University London

John is an internationally recognised expert in integrin biology and has played a key role in 
developing multiple integrin targeting agents for therapy and diagnostics. His research 
focuses on the biology of tumour invasion with a particular interest in the roles of the adhesion 
molecules expressed on the cell surface that mediate this process with a focus on integrins 
that are the principal family of adhesion molecules that mediate interaction between cells and 
the extracellular matrix (ECM).n

careers

Accession Therapeutics is now recruiting a world-class team to establish its R&D facility in Oxfordshire, UK.

Please go to our career page or LinkedIn page for more details.

If you are interested in joining a highly creative, dynamic and fast-developing organisation with an open, friendly 
non-hierarchical culture, please send your cover letters and CVs to:

joinus at accessiontherapeutics.com.

Salaries are competitive; Other benefits include pension scheme, life insurance and private health insurance.

We look forward to meeting you and discussing your future career.
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news and events - press release 20/09/21

Bent Jakobsen starts novel immune-oncology firm Accession Therapeutics
Primavera Venture Partners and Birk Venture among first investors.

Oxford, UK, September 20 2021 – Accession Therapeutics, which is developing novel immune-oncology therapeutics 
combining high specificity and potency with the ability to counter tumour diversity, has closed the first tranche of a 
long-term funding round. With financing from Primavera Venture Partners and Birk Venture alongside an international 
syndicate of experienced biotech investors, the funding will enable the company to progress its lead programme 
into clinical trials and build a pipeline of new cancer therapies using its Trocept technology platform. The CEO of 
Accession Therapeutics is Bent Jakobsen, PhD FMedSci, the scientific founder of Adaptimmune and Immunocore 
and pioneer of T cell receptor therapy for cancer. He is joined on the company’s Board by Johnny Zou of Primavera 
Venture Partners and Hans Ivar Robinson of Birk Venture.

The team joining Accession Therapeutics is highly experienced in taking products to the IND or early clinical trial stage 
rapidly and effectively. Hires will be announced shortly. Proceeds of the fundraising will also be used to establish the 
company’s new headquarters in Oxford. The company’s strategy is to partner its products at the IND or early clinical 
trial stage point.

Accession Therapeutics believes that the ideal immunotherapy should have three characteristics - highly specific, 
broad in action so as to kill all cancer cell variants present in a tumour, and potent in activating the full immune 
system arsenal. By engineering viruses exclusively directed to cancer cells and carrying a transgene coding for one 
or more antitumour or immune activator drugs, Trocept products meet these three requirements. The antitumour 
or immune activator drugs, and immune system activation caused by cancer cell lysis after viral infection, combine 
synergistically to give a broad and potent response with limited toxicity.

The company’s lead product has shown encouraging data in in vivo models. Accession Therapeutics’ elegant 
approach, based on over a decade’s research, is believed to be the first time that a virus has been genetically 
modified to exclusively target cancer cells (cancer tropism). This engineered specificity targets some of the hardest 
to treat and most widespread forms of the disease, such as breast, cervical, colorectal, gastric, head and neck, lung, 
oral, ovarian and pancreatic cancer. 

Bent Jakobsen, PhD FMedSci, CEO of Accession Therapeutics, said, ‘The past decade has demonstrated the promise 
of harnessing the immune system against cancers but, in the majority of cancers and patients, current treatment 
concepts fail to deal with the huge diversity of cancer cells leading to transient responses followed by progressive 
disease. Accession Therapeutics’ Trocept approach enables us to design novel treatments with the potential to deal 
radically with the full variety and escape mechanisms of tumour cells. We would like to thank Primavera Venture 
Partners, Birk Venture and our other investors for their endorsement and we look forward to working with them as we 
progress our lead programme towards the clinic and advance the portfolio.’

Johnny Zou, co-head of Primavera Venture Partners, said, ‘Primavera Venture Partners is excited to be involved in 
a new venture with such promising technology managed by a team with an outstanding record in the immune-
oncology field. Accession Therapeutics provides a unique opportunity for making a huge step change, and within a 
relatively limited time-frame, in the treatment of many cancers.’

Hans Ivar Robinson, CEO and Chairman of Birk Venture, said, ‘We are very excited by the potential of Accession 
Therapeutics’ elegant Trocept technology in hard-to-treat cancers. Birk Venture looks forward to using its expertise 
gained from extensive oncology investment to support the company’s development of much needed novel cancer 
therapeutics.’

--ENDS--

PTO
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For more information, please contact
Emma Palmer Foster, Communications
comms@accessiontherapeutics.com
Tel +44 (0) 7880 787185

About Accession Therapeutics

Accession Therapeutics is developing novel immune-oncology therapeutics combining high specificity and potency 
with the ability to counter tumour diversity. Led by T cell receptor therapy pioneer Be

nt Jakobsen, PhD FMedSci, the company is leveraging its Trocept platform technology to develop a portfolio of next 
generation products to the IND/early clinical trial stage. By engineering viruses specifically directed to cancer cells 
and carrying a transgene coding for an antitumour or immune activator drug, Trocept products are expected to be 
highly specific, broad in action so as to kill all cancer cell variants present in a tumour, and potent in activating the 
full immune system arsenal. 

The effect of the antitumour drug and immune system activation caused by cancer cell lysis after viral infection 
combine synergistically to give this broad and potent response. Dr Jakobsen is a founder of Adaptimmune and 
Immunocore which are both now listed on NASDAQ. Accession Therapeutics recently closed the first tranche of a 
long-term funding round, supported by Primavera Venture Partners, Birk Venture and other international biotech 
investors. It is establishing headquarters in Oxford, UK.

About Primavera Venture Partners

Primavera Venture Partners (PVP) is the venture capital arm of Primavera Capital Group, a premier China-based global 
investment firm with portfolio companies including Alibaba, Ant Group, ByteDance, Junlebao, Kuaishou, Laobaixing, 
Xpeng, Yum China, among others. PVP focuses on early-stage innovative tech companies in artificial intelligence, 
industrial Internet, and healthcare etc.

About Birk Venture

Birk Venture is a privately held Norwegian based Investment Company exclusively focusing on the life science 
sector. The company was founded by Hans Ivar Robinson in 2010. Our vision is to transform unique innovations and 
technologies into excellent businesses in the health care sector. We offer capital to young companies with significant 
growth prospects, and we take an active role in the development of our early stage investments. Our approach is 
always to take a long term view in our strategic investment decisions which are based on broad industrial experience 
from the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industry.
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Cancer leader Professor Alan Parker joins Accession Therapeutics
Co-inventor of Trocept platform to guide immuno-oncology pipeline growth

Oxford, UK, January 26 2022 – Accession Therapeutics, which is developing novel immune-oncology therapeutics 
combining high specificity and potency with the ability to counter tumour diversity, is pleased to announce that Alan 
Parker, Professor of Translational Virotherapies at Cardiff University, has joined the company. Professor Parker is co-
inventor of its proprietary Trocept platform, and has been appointed Chief Scientific Officer of its Trocept Therapeutics 
subsidiary in which the technology is being developed. Based on over a decade of work, the first Trocept product is 
expected to enter the clinic within the next three years. 

Based at the School of Medicine, Cardiff University since 2013, Professor Parker will continue to lead his group there 
alongside his role at Accession Therapeutics, with the two teams maintaining a close collaborative relationship. At the 
University he is Head of Solid Cancers and leads the targeted therapeutic programme of the Wales Cancer Research 
Centre (funded by Health and Care Research Wales). His laboratory is also supported by Cancer Research UK, Cancer 
Research Wales and Tenovus Cancer Care. Professor Parker received his PhD at the CRUK Institute for Cancer Studies 
at the University of Birmingham in 2003. 

Accession Therapeutics recently closed the first tranche of a long-term funding round with Primavera Venture 
Partners, Birk Venture and an international syndicate of biotech investors. By engineering viruses specifically directed 
to cancer cells and carrying a transgene coding for an antitumour or immune activator drug, the company’s Trocept 
products are expected to be highly specific, broad in action so as to kill all cancer cell variants present in a tumour, 
and potent in activating the full immune system arsenal.

Alan Parker, PhD, CSO of Trocept Therapeutics, said, ‘As an immuno-oncology drug generation platform Trocept has 
the potential to transform the treatment of recalcitrant cancers. I’m delighted to join the expert team to help generate 
a pipeline of novel and effective cancer therapeutics with minimal side effects.’

Bent Jakobsen, PhD FMedSci, CEO of Accession Therapeutics, said, ‘As we work to eradicate cancers by harnessing the 
immune system more powerfully than ever before, Alan’s extensive knowledge of viral gene delivery in the oncology 
setting will be invaluable. He is an excellent complement to our existing skills base and we are delighted to welcome 
him to the company.’ 

--ENDS—

For more information, please contact
Emma Palmer Foster, Communications
comms@accessiontherapeutics.com
Tel +44 (0) 7880 787185
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About Accession Therapeutics

Accession Therapeutics is developing novel immune-oncology therapeutics combining high specificity and potency 
with the ability to counter tumour diversity. Led by T cell receptor therapy pioneer Bent Jakobsen, PhD FMedSci, the 
company is leveraging its Trocept platform technology to develop a portfolio of next generation products to the IND/
early clinical trial stage. By engineering viruses specifically directed to cancer cells and carrying a transgene coding 
for an antitumour or immune activator drug, Trocept products are expected to be highly specific, broad in action 
so as to kill all cancer cell variants present in a tumour, and potent in activating the full immune system arsenal. The 
effect of the antitumour drug and immune system activation caused by cancer cell lysis after viral infection combine 
synergistically to give this broad and potent response, as illustrated in the animation here: https://bit.ly/3r8WgPu

Dr Jakobsen is a founder of Adaptimmune and Immunocore which are both now listed on NASDAQ. Accession 
Therapeutics recently closed the first tranche of a long-term funding round, supported by Primavera Venture Partners, 
Birk Venture and other international biotech investors. It is establishing its laboratory and office facilities at the Oxford 
Business Park, UK. www.accessiontherapeutics.com 
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Accession Therapeutics raises £16.6m to advance potent 
immunotherapies towards clinical trials
New Singaporean investor iGlobe Partners backs rapidly developing  
preclinical pipeline at immunotherapy pioneer’s company

Oxford, UK, November 21 2022 – Accession Therapeutics, which is developing novel immuno-oncology therapeutics 
combining high specificity and potency with the ability to counter tumour diversity, has raised £16.6m to advance 
its two lead preclinical programmes to clinical trials. New investors, including the Singaporean fund iGlobe Partners, 
join Primavera Venture Partners, Birk Venture and biotech angels in backing the potential of the company’s Trocept 
platform to deliver highly potent anticancer payloads with minimal toxicity. The CEO and founder of Accession 
Therapeutics is Bent Jakobsen, PhD FMedSci, a pioneer of T cell receptor therapy for cancer. 

The funding will also enable the company to progress its earlier stage pipeline and follows last year’s seed round of 
£11m. As part of the financing round, Managing Partner of iGlobe Partners Dr Yoke Sin Chong takes a Board observer role. 

The Trocept approach uses an adenovirus which has been genetically modified by Professor Alan Parker’s laboratory 
at Cardiff University to exclusively target cancer cells. Accession Therapeutics believes that this makes it the first 
company to be able to develop therapeutics with a discriminatory viral point of entry into cancer cells. With the virus 
carrying a transgene coding for one or more agents (such as antitumour or immune activator drugs or prodrugs), 
this engineered specificity enables the company to target some of the hardest to treat and most widespread forms 
of the disease, such as breast, cervical, colorectal, gastric, head and neck, lung, oral, ovarian and pancreatic cancer.  

Accession Therapeutics’ two lead programmes are each delivering a different therapeutic payload targeted to 
cancer cells via integrin binding. They are expected to reach the IND stage at the end of 2023 and enter the clinic at 
the beginning of 2024. 

Bent Jakobsen, PhD FMedSci, CEO of Accession Therapeutics, said, ‘We are delighted to have closed so soon this 
second fundraising round with the support of new investors, including iGlobe Partners, and our existing investors. With 
the Trocept platform Accession Therapeutics believes it has the ability to create ideal immunotherapies, specific in 
target and potent in effect with minimal toxicity. We’re focused on advancing our lead programmes to the clinic as 
rapidly as possible.’ 

Managing Partner of iGlobe Partners Dr Yoke Sin Chong, said, ‘iGlobe Partners is delighted to support Accession 
Therapeutics in its strategy to bring about a step change in the effectiveness of cancer immunotherapies. We look 
forward to working with the company as it develops an exciting pipeline of drug candidates to induce, attract, activate 
and target broad and potent immune responses against cancer.’  

--ENDS—

For more information, please contact
Emma Palmer Foster, Communications
comms@accessiontherapeutics.com
Tel +44 (0) 7880 787185
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About Accession Therapeutics

Accession Therapeutics is developing novel immune-oncology therapeutics combining high specificity and potency 
with the ability to counter tumour diversity. Led by T cell receptor therapy pioneer Bent Jakobsen, PhD FMedSci, the 
company is leveraging its Trocept platform technology to develop a portfolio of next generation products to the IND/
early clinical trial stage. By engineering viruses specifically directed to cancer cells and carrying a transgene coding 
for an antitumour or immune activator drug, Trocept products are expected to be highly specific, broad in action 
so as to kill all cancer cell variants present in a tumour, and potent in activating the full immune system arsenal. The 
effects of the antitumour drug and immune system activation caused by cancer cell lysis after viral infection combine 
synergistically to give this broad and potent response, as illustrated in the animation here: https://bit.ly/3r8WgPu

Dr Jakobsen is a founder of Adaptimmune and Immunocore which are both now listed on NASDAQ. Accession 
Therapeutics is backed by iGlobe Partners, Primavera Venture Partners, Birk Venture and other international biotech 
investors. It is based at ARC Oxford in the UK. www.accessiontherapeutics.com 

About iGlobe Partners

Founded in 1999, iGlobe Partners is a premier venture capital fund manager investing in early-stage technology startups 
in the area of Smart Cities, Fintech, Healthtech and Biotech. First established in Silicon Valley and headquartered in 
Singapore today, the firm has an extensive global network and a strong track record of enabling startups to scale 
game-changing innovations across geographies. The team has managed funds exceeding US$400 million and has 
continually delivered top-quartile fund performance to investors, giving rise to multiple unicorns and successful exits 
including Unity Software (NYSE: U), Twist Bioscience (NASDAQ: TWST), ACSL (TYO: 6232), Matterport (NASDAQ: MTTR), Hippo 
Holdings (NYSE: HIPO), Ginkgo Bioworks (NYSE: DNA) and NerdWallet (NASDAQ: NRDS).

About Primavera Venture Partners

Primavera Venture Partners (PVP) is the venture capital arm of Primavera Capital Group, a premier China-based global 
investment firm with portfolio companies including Alibaba, Ant Group, ByteDance, Junlebao, Kuaishou, Laobaixing, 
Xpeng, Yum China, among others. PVP focuses on early-stage innovative tech companies in artificial intelligence, 
industrial Internet, and healthcare etc.

About Birk Venture

Birk Venture is a privately held Norwegian based Investment Company exclusively focusing on the life science 
sector. The company was founded by Hans Ivar Robinson in 2010. Our vision is to transform unique innovations and 
technologies into excellent businesses in the health care sector. We offer capital to young companies with significant 
growth prospects, and we take an active role in the development of our early stage investments. Our approach is 
always to take a long term view in our strategic investment decisions which are based on broad industrial experience 
from the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industry.
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Accession Therapeutics is attending the J.P. Morgan 41st Annual 
Healthcare Conference - January 2023
We are interested in discussing partnerships, collaborations and investment 
so please get in touch if you would like to meet us at the event in San Francisco, January 9-12 2023.   
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Biocentury Emerging Company Profile  -   
Accession: precisely targeted oncolytic viruses
Bent Jakobsen’s newest biotech is replacing the virus’ natural tropisms with an integrin-based cancer targeting 
mechanism - read the article by Richard Guy, Biopharma Analyst, here > 

bc-accession-precisely-targeted-oncolytic-viruses.pdf
Download PDF 
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Accession Therapeutics presented some of the exciting preclinical data 
for our lead programme
Accession Therapeutics presented some of the exciting preclinical data for our lead programme #TROCEPT-01 at 
the recent 37th Annual Meeting of the @Society for Immunotherapy of Cancer. 

Working with our partners at @Cardiff University we demonstrated the potential of #TROCEPT products to generate 
high concentrations of potent anti-tumour drugs selectively in cancer cells with minimum systemic toxicity. 

In in vitro and in vivo studies #TROCEPT-01 was shown to traffic to tumour cells highly selectively where its immune 
checkpoint inhibitor transgene was functionally expressed. Minimal levels of #TROCEPT-01 were detected outside of 
the tumour. 

Read more about how #TROCEPT, a novel cancer-selective delivery technology, is powering our pipeline here. 

@Journal for ImmunoTherapy of Cancer

112122_ECP_Accession.pdf
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Chief Business Officer appointed at Accession Therapeutics as company 
prepares for clinical trials

Chief Business Officer appointed at Accession Therapeutics as immune-oncology company prepares for clinical 
trials in 2024

Dr Stephanie Bewick joins with extensive partnering and business development experience

Oxford, UK, July 19 2023 – Accession Therapeutics, which is developing novel immuno-oncology therapeutics 
combining high specificity and potency with the ability to counter tumour diversity, has recently expanded its 
management team with the appointment of experienced executive Dr Stephanie Bewick to the new role of Chief 
Business Officer. Dr Bewick, who has been involved in multiple licensing deals and fund-raising transactions, joins the 
company as its lead programme Trocept-01 (ATTR-01) progresses through IND-enabling studies. In another new role, 
Dr Jez Gerry has been promoted to Chief Operating Officer from his position as Head of Preclinical Development.

Dr Bewick has worked across a range of international pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies, including 
Summit Therapeutics and Mayne Pharma covering a variety of therapeutic areas and in- and out-licensing deals. 
She joins from Destiny Pharma plc where she recently led the exclusive US collaboration and co-development deal 
for its Phase 3-ready anti-infective asset with Sebela Pharmaceuticals and played a pivotal role in fund-raising.

Accession Therapeutics’ Trocept approach uses detargeted and retargeted adenovirus making immunotherapy 
more specific to cancer cells and in turn more potent than existing technologies, with minimal toxicity. Its lead 
programme’s drug payload is targeted to cancer cells via integrin binding and is expected to enter the clinic in the 
first half of 2024 for solid tumours such as those of the head and neck, pancreatic, ovarian and breast.

Dr Stephanie Bewick, CBO of Accession Therapeutics, said, ‘Founded by a pioneer in immune-oncology, Accession 
Therapeutics has a novel approach with the potential to make a step-change in the treatment of cancer, and I’m 
delighted to join the company at this exciting stage of its development. With our strategy to partner at the IND or 
early clinical stage, together with our developing pipeline and the flexibility of the platform, we’re looking forward to 
developing valuable collaborations and partnerships in the coming months.

Bent Jakobsen, PhD FMedSci, CEO of Accession Therapeutics, said, ‘As we develop into a clinical stage company, I’m 
pleased to welcome Stephanie to the management team, where her partnering and financing experience will be 
very valuable to us. Jez’s promotion is also a marker of Accession Therapeutics’ maturation, and I look forward to 
working with both of them in their new roles.’

--ENDS--
PTO
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For more information, please contact
Emma Palmer Foster, Communications 
comms@accessiontherapeutics.com 
Tel +44 (0) 7880 787185

About Accession Therapeutics

Accession Therapeutics is developing novel immune-oncology therapeutics combining high specificity and potency 
with the ability to counter tumour diversity. Led by T cell receptor therapy pioneer Bent Jakobsen, PhD FMedSci, the 
company is leveraging its Trocept platform technology to develop a portfolio of next generation products to the IND/
early clinical trial stage.

By engineering viruses specifically directed to cancer cells and carrying a transgene coding for an antitumour or 
immune activator drug, Trocept products are expected to be highly specific, broad in action so as to kill all cancer cell 
variants present in a tumour, and potent in activating the full immune system arsenal. The effects of the antitumour 
drug and immune system activation caused by cancer cell lysis after viral infection combine synergistically to give 
this broad and potent response as illustrated in this animation here. Accession Therapeutics believes that this makes 
it the first company to be able to develop therapeutics with a discriminatory viral point of entry into cancer cells. 
With the virus carrying a transgene coding for one or more agents (such as antitumour or immune activator drugs 
or prodrugs), this engineered specificity enables the company to target some of the hardest to treat and most 
widespread forms of the disease, such as breast, cervical, colorectal, gastric, head and neck, lung, oral, ovarian and 
pancreatic cancer.

Dr Jakobsen is a founder of Adaptimmune and Immunocore which are both now listed on NASDAQ. Accession 
Therapeutics is backed by iGlobe Partners, Primavera Venture Partners, Birk Venture and other international biotech 
investors. It is based at ARC Oxford in the UK. 

230719_New CBO Accession Therapeutics 18 07 23 FINAL.pdf
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Key references for the Trocept platform
Please contact us for any further information
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Key references for the Trocept platform
Please contact us for any further information
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